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Christine Ong

To: all.families@stpaulschool.ca

Cc: St. Paul Parish Richmond

Subject: Thursday Letter

Importance: High

 

Dear Parents, 
 
Looking ahead to the student resource pick up tomorrow, I had a good chuckle when one parent compared the pickup 
process to Seinfeld’s “Soup Nazi” ordering line.  It is, in fact, an excellent analogy, and if mistakes are made tomorrow 
morning I’ll try not to yell “NO PACKAGE FOR YOU!”  I will, however, ask the “close talkers” to keep the 6 meter physical 
distance though.  We are all living like the “Bubble Boy” these days, and once the remote learning starts on Monday, I’m 
sure there will be times when parents are yelling “serenity now!”  A lot of information will be coming to your inboxes that 
you will want to “yada, yada, yada” your way through, but please don’t – lots of great stuff will be arriving for your child 
and you!  We’re not sure how long the remote learning plan will be needed, but we certainly hope to be back in session 
by the time “Festivus” come around.  ☺ 
 
By the way, can you spare a square…?    
 
Yours in faith, 
 
Maureen Moorehead 
Principal 
 

 
 

 

“Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the Lord.”  Matthew 21:9 
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Refund of Hot lunch and Pro-rated Activity Fees – Each family will be refunded the payments that were made for hot 
lunch orders between now and the end of the year, and a portion of the Activity Fee that is paid for each child at the 
beginning of the year will also be prorated and refunded as well.  Both these amounts will be deposited into your bank 
account once our online banking process is up and running, which will be by April 30th at the latest. 
 
St. Paul Parish LIVE is now up and running!  Subscribe to the parish’s new youtube channel for notifications and 
easier access, so you can participate in daily Mass.   
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCWkNwdTiiqEQ46qv4dE2khw?fbclid=IwAR3rnmux0BrM6UVeFvgOd50q1m3hJPACAbo
DC3O2fn_P09n2xtXUY1URi68 
 
St. Paul Summer Camp 2020 – Thank you for the wonderful response over spring break to the registration in the 
parish’s St. Paul Summer 2020 camps.  At this time we are not cancelling the camps, as we will wait to see how things 
play out over the next two months.  If you have paid, we will not cash any cheques until a decision is made, and if you 
haven’t sent payment yet you may do so when we know if the camps will go ahead.  Thank you. 
 

 

  


